
Dear Fellow Irish American Society members, 

As you may well know, Halloween has its roots in 
the Celtic holiday of Samhain, which is the end of 
the old year and the beginning of the new in the 
ancient Celtic seasonal wheel of the year.  I’d like to 
take the opportunity to discuss 
the end of 2011 and the 
beginning of 2012 with 
you.

Our November meeting 
will have yet another great 
program of Irish content.  
Our very own VP and 
resident seanachie Joe 
Brady will talk to us about 
Castles of Ireland!  Joe is 
sure to wax eloquent on 
this fabulous topic, so 
don’t miss it!

Please don’t forget that 
our December gathering 
will be our Annual 
Christmas Ceilidh, and it 
will take place on December 8th, rather than 
December 1st.  The ceilidh will be a pot luck as in 
years past, so please plan to bring something 
yummy to share.  We will continue the holiday 
decoration contest, and we will also plan to do 
some ceili dancing as well as carol singing this 
year.  Please let me know if you are willing to 
pitch in to help set up for this.

As per our IAS by-laws, annual membership 
dues go from January to December of the calendar 
year.  If you don’t join until later in the year, that 
does not extend your membership into the next 
calendar year; it still ends in December.  There has 
been confusion about this in the past, so I want to 
make it explicitly clear.  Everyone’s annual dues 
come due again January 1st, 2012.  If you would like 
to continue to receive the monthly IAS newsletter, 
please remember to pay those dues!  We will also be 
issuing new IAS membership cards and a 
membership directory to current members early in 
2012.

Your membership dues are very important.  In 
addition to paying for the awesome newsletter 
which Lori Shea puts together for us each month 
from our submissions, it also is used to help fund 
other society initiatives.  For example, our financial 
donations to Project Children come from 

membership dues.  The Tom Porter Memorial 
Scholarship awards come from membership dues.  
Repairs to our St. Patrick’s Day parade floats are 
funded by membership dues.  And so on.   

We have some fun programs planned for January, 
February, and March in the lead up to Finnegan’s 
Wake and our other “Irish Month” activities.  Please 

support our speakers by coming out to the 
meetings.  Genealogy, a Waterford & Beleek 
auction, and Home Brewing are all on tap, so 

to speak!
Please consider doing some of your Christmas 

shopping through our ongoing IAS Scentsy 
fundraiser.  I will have catalogs, sample 
fragrance warmers, sample fragrance bars, 

and other products at the November meeting 
for you to see and smell.  Any freebies the IAS 
earns through sales will be raffled at meetings, 

and 20% of ALL our sales 
comes back to the 
IAS!!!  Get some 
of the adorable 

holiday warmers 
before they sell out!  
Indulge your inner 
shopaholic and help 
the IAS at the same 
time!  Here is our 
online party 
location if you 
want to place an 
order.

<https://
melissagranger.scentsy.us/Buy?

partyId=53020029>

Finally, please keep longtime IAS members Maura 
and Alex Illich in your thoughts and prayers.  They 
are both at Virginia Beach General Hospital right 
now with medical problems.  Alex has congestive 
heart failure, and poor Maura fractured three ribs 
and punctured a lung when she fell at home.  A card 
or a visit would surely be much appreciated.

Samhain maith!  Slán go fóill!
(Happy Halloween!  ‘Bye for now!)

The Irish American 
Society of

Tidewater, Virginia, 
was established in 
1980 to promote
and preserve Irish 

culture, and all things 
distinctly Irish.

Membership is open
to persons of Irish

birth or ancestry, as
well as those

persons who have
an interest in Irish 
history and culture.

Meetings are held
the first Thursday

of every month at the
Church of the 

Ascension  
Community Center

4853 Princess
Anne Rd 

Virginia Beach, VA.
Doors open at

6:30 p.m.,
the meeting usually 
gets underway at

7:00 p.m.,
ending at 9:00 p.m.
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Meeting Minutes  October 2011

Our Secretary Mary Ann Bromley and our 
Treasurer Mike Bromley were not at the 
October meeting as they had a dress 
rehearsal for “Reality Bites Back” (which was 
tons of fun, by the way!).  We therefore do 
not have our usual excellent minutes, which 
Mary Ann takes.  The official part of the 
meeting started about 7:10, and here were 
the topics covered:

♣ IAS Scentsy Online Shopping "Party" 
Fundraiser – a display, catalogs, and more 
information from Lynnette Fitch Brash

♣ IAS embroidered gear – samples, order 
forms, and more information from Erin 
Morrissey

♣Reminder that the IAS Holiday Ceilidh 
will be on December 8th

♣ Best wishes to the board, several of whom 
have been ill (Joe Brady in hospital with 
heart issues, Lori Shea had sinus surgery, 
Betsy Kennedy hurt her big toe and had to 
have the nail removed)

♣Reminder that IAS dues run Jan – Dec
♣ Thank you from Joe Brady for well wishes 

when he was in hospital
♣ Joe Brady raised possibility of some IAS 

bus trips, perhaps to Lurray Caverns, as he 
has a friend with a new bus rental 
business.  Lynnette suggested adding the 
C-ville ciderworks and/or a winery visit to 
that itinerary, which was well-received.

♣Kerry Sinclair did the breakfast raffle.
♣New members, birthdays, anniversaries
♣ Lynnette had hurley sticks from August 

membership promotion to give out.
♣After the break, Lynnette introduced our 

guest speaker, Andrew Budiansky, an 
honors scholar from William & Mary, who 
presented to us on his research involving 
“The Iona Chronicle & the Medieval Irish 
Annals”. 

♣ Thank you to all who brought 
desserts.......they are greatly appreciated...

CU CORNER! 
Hear all the 

latest about our 
Hibernian hounds!

Feel free to submit news and/or pictures 
relating to Irish breed or Irish-owned dogs!

ThanksLast month, we learned about the 
eight recognized Irish dog breeds.  Did you 
know that there is a new American Kennel 
Club (AKC) title available for purebred dogs, 
whether they are Irish or not?  “ThD” will be 
the new AKC title for those purebred dogs 
who achieve Therapy Dog status!

As the AKC website (<http://www.akc.org/
akctherapydog/>) relates, “Therapy dog 
owners, and those who have benefitted from 
comforting visits with these special canines, 
have long known this treasured expression of 
the canine-human bond has a healing touch 
like no other. On June 27th the American 
Kennel Club launched its AKC Therapy Dog 
Title program to honor those who have 
unconditionally given so much.

To achieve AKC's 
Therapy Dog or "ThD" title a dog must be 
certified or registered with an AKC-recognized 
therapy dog organization, perform a minimum 
of 50 documented visits and be an AKC Dog 
through either AKC registration, PAL listing or 
AKC Canine Partners enrollment.”

What a great thing!  Of course, dogs do NOT 
have to be a special breed or registered with a 
pedigree to be therapy dogs.  Many mixed-
breed dogs are great therapy dogs, like our 
own sweet Teddy Morrissey, who volunteers 
with his mama Erin at CHKD frequently.  

And on the topic of therapy dogs and all the 
good they do for people, check out this article 
on therapy dogs IN Ireland!

<http://www.irishcentral.com/news/Irish-
Dog-Therapy-helps--118494374.html>

(Note: Cu is Gaelic for dog!)
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

by Mary Ann Bromley

Let’s meet.........Robert “Bob” Lukeman a member of 
the Irish American Society since 1988.  Since 11/11/11 is 
Veteran’s Day, I had the honor of interviewing a terrific 
Vet.  Bob served his country 4 years in the Air Force and 
23 years in the Navy!!  Plus, he has Irish roots.....how did I 
get so lucky?

Bob was born July 16th in Brooklyn, New York.  His 
family moved to Long Island when he was 10 years old , 
where he grew up as the middle child with 2 brothers and 
2 sisters.  His father worked in the ship yard and his 
mother was a full time housewife.  As a youth, Bob 
enjoyed the Boy Scouts.  After high school graduation, he 
joined the Air Force.  Boot camp was in San Antonio, 
Texas.  He was stationed in London, England both with 
the Air Force and Navy.  While stationed at the Hq. of 3rd 
A.F. in So. Ruislip England, he met his lovely wife 
Bridget.  They were married in London, May, 1960 and 
have been blessed with 3 daughters, 2 born in London 
and 5 grandchildren.  

After leaving the Air Force, Bob and Bridget moved to 
New York.  Since jobs were hard to find, Bob joined the 
Navy in 1963.  Boot camp was at Great Lakes, Illinois.  
With the Navy, they lived in Florida, New Mexico, 
Washington DC, Guam, Spain, London (several 
times),Chesapeake, Va. and Va. Beach.  Bob retired at 
Chief Petty Officer.

Bob said “Lukeman” sounds like a German name, but it 
is actually IRISH.  His paternal great grandfather and 
great grandmother both came from County Kilkenny, 
Ireland.  His great grandfather came to the USA in 1864.  
On one of his trips to Ireland, Bob spent many hours at 
Kilkenny Heritage Center, researching  family history for 
many hours.  In fact one of his hobbies is family 
Genealogy . Way to go Bob !

Bob and Bridget heard 
about the IAS through 
good friend the late Tom 
Porter, who was stationed 
with Bob in the Navy in 
London. Both Bob and Tom’s daughters went to the same 
school in London!  In 1988, Bob and Bridget went to a 
meeting at then President Lois Barnish’s house.  They 
enjoyed themselves so much, they joined us!

Bob works full time as Physical Security Specialist 
working with Security Issues for Naval Special Warfare.  
Recently he received his 50 year service pin for military 
and federal employee.  Wonderful.....Congrats Bob..!!!

Bob loves to travel and has been to Japan, Canada, 
Okinawa, Alaska, Panama, Puerto Rico, Trinidad, all over 
Europe and of course Ireland.  Bob enjoys visiting his 
family on Long Island, California, Ohio and Virginia.  He 
and Bridget are very active members of IAS.  You will see 
them at meetings, all socials, parades, etc. In 1998 Bob and 
Bridget were chosen” IAS Man and Woman” of the year. 
Bob joined us several times for the Vietnam Wall 
ceremony in DC in his uniform and looking very 
handsome. We thank you for your service to our country!  
We thank Bob and Bridget for all their help in the IAS.  
We hope they stay with us for many years.  May God 
bless this wonderful Irish couple!
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The following letter is from Pam Sullivan, daughter-in-
law of Hamilton “Sully” Sullivan, to Lynnette Fitch 
Brash regarding Sully’s burial in Arlington National 
Cemetery.

Please note:  any and all members of the IAS who are 
able and willing to attend the ceremony are cordially 
invited to take the group bus up and back.  This day 
trip was fully funded by Sully, who wanted his IAS 
friends to be able to be there.  Please notify Pam at the 
following e-mail address as soon as possible if you 
intend to go.  

toursoftexas@hotmail.com
*************************************************************
Hi Lynnette!

Thank you for the beautiful note and the newsletters 
about Sully!  We were on a trip in Canada when we 
learned Sully was in the hospital.  We flew the next day 
to see him.  He had a silent stroke sometime in June 
and didn't show many symptoms, but the doctors said 
it was like a domino effect that caused his nine 
major illnesses to start breaking down his 
system.  We couldn't believe how quickly he 
went downhill.  It is better than lingering, but 
it taught us a valuable lesson to live life to the 
fullest while you can.
 
Sully’s service at Arlington will be [Monday] 
December 5th.  We have a motor coach 
departing from DH Oliver on Laskin Road at 
about 7AM that morning.  We'll stop for lunch 
at Tun Tavern in the Marine Museum 
(Quantico) for lunch (included) and proceed to 
Arlington.  His service is at 3PM sharp, so we 
plan to be there by about 2PM just to make 
sure we get there in time.  

We wish invite any and all from the Irish 
Society who might want to come.  The motor 
coach trip has been paid by Sully, so we hope 
you will join us!  Please send me the names and 

email addresses of anyone from the Irish Society who 
wants to go and I'll put them on the list!  I'll send more 
information around November 15th to those who send 
me their email address.  I'll put you and Edward on 
the list for sure.  He would love his Irish friends to be 
there!!  

He'll have full military honors, and it is quite a 
moving ceremony. The motor coach will return 
sometime between 8-9PM that night.  We'll make a fast 
food stop on the way back.  The driver can be on duty 
only so many hours in one day or we would have 
included a nice dinner, too, but ran out of driver hours.
 
Looking forward to seeing you, and Frank and I thank 
you so much for making his last birthday so 
memorable.  It was EXACTLY what he hoped it would 
be!  We will never forget your kindness and your efforts 
to make it so special!  See you soon!  

Pam
 

mailto:toursoftexas@hotmail.com
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Happy birthday to IAS Adult Princess 
2002 Lisa Hunt Burgess, her husband 
Earl, and their son Fynn, all of whom 
share October birthdays within the 
same week!  Cutie pie Fynn is now 
TWO!  Happy October wedding 
anniversary to Lisa and Earl as well; 
they were married in a beautiful 

oceanfront ceremony 3 years ago.
Congratulations to IAS Adult Princess 2001 Danielle 

Donovan Dunn on winning the GRAND PRIZE in the 
Virginia State Parks “75 Days of Summer “ Contest!!!  As 
much as Danielle has always loved the great outdoors and 
supported our national and state parks, this is truly poetic 
justice!  Enjoy it, girleen!

Happy belated birthday to IAS Teen Princess 2000 
Carlyn Aasheim, who snuck one in on us at the end of 
September!  Hope it was awesome, girleen!  Happy 
birthday to TIAS Teen Princess 2002 Emily Ahern who 

turned 21 in October and is currently a junior at the 
University of Richmond.

Best wishes for a speedy recovery to IAS Adult Princess 
2004 Lynette Gilmour Crouch’s mother, Marianne 
“Midge” Gilmour, who underwent double knee 
replacement surgery this month.  Also, happy 2nd birthday 
to Lynette’s second daughter Eildih.  

Congratulations to all of our IAS Teen Princesses who 
competed recently at the ROI Feis in Williamsburg, VA.  
Caitllyn Taylor (2011) placed 6th in her preliminary 
championship group, while Meagan Oglethorpe (2008) 
placed 4th in hers.  In open championships, Maura Flatley 
(2003) placed 7th, Maggie Wilcox (2008) placed 4th, and 
Sara Rhodes (2005) placed 1st.  All of them danced 
beautifully and represented their dance school (An Cor 
Rud – The Reel Thing) and the IAS extremely well.  Good 
luck to them all when they compete for Worlds 
qualification at the Southern Region Oireachtas in 
Orlando, FL, the first weekend of December!   

The Princess Diaries,  continued . . . November  2011

Poetry Corner

ODE

We are the music-makers,
And we are the dreamers of dreams,
Wandering by lone sea-breakers,
And sitting by desolate streams;
World-losers and world-forsakers,
On whom the pale moon gleams:
Yet we are the movers and shakers
Of the world for ever, it seems.

We, in the ages lying
In the buried past of the earth,
Built Nineveh with our sighing,
And Babel itself with our mirth;
And o'erthrew them with prophesying
To the old of the new world's worth;
For each age is a dream that is dying,
Or one that is coming to birth. 

Arthur William Edgar O'Shaughnessy 1884-1881 

At the age of seventeen, in June 1861, 
Arthur O'Shaughnessy received the post 
of transcriber in the library of the British 
Museum. His true passion was for 
literature. He published his first 
collection, Epic of Women, in 1870, and 
published two more collections of poetry: in 1872 Lays of 
France and Music and Moonlight in 1874. When he was thirty 
he married and did not produce any more volumes of poetry 
for the last seven years of his life. His last volume, Songs of a 
Worker, was published posthumously in 1881.

The Ode is the first poem in O'Shaughnessy's collection 
Music and Moonlight, written in 1874. It has nine stanzas, 
although it is commonly believed to be only three stanzas 
long. The phrase "movers and shakers" originates here.

It is often referred to by its first line We are the music makers.
The words have inspired many people and have been 

admired by many poets, including W. B. Yeats.
Sir Edward Elgar set the ode to music in 1912 in his work 

entitled The Music Makers, Op 69.
submitted by Joe Brady
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The fighting Jamesons:
some background history as well as 

information on their upcoming cd release 
concert

Have you found yourself sitting in your car, at your 
office, or at home, wondering where your umph has gone?  
May I suggest where you will find your umph?  No, I am 
not going to suggest a 5 hour Energy Shot or Monster 
drink.  If you have ever had the pleasure of either seeing 
the acoustic version of the band or the entire band, you 
know The Fighting Jamesons will give you a massive shot 
of energy!

The group was the idea of Mike Powers, lead singer, 
after a trip he took to Ireland two and a half years ago.  He 
so enjoyed the craic and the openness of fellow musicians 
to share what they loved, that he wanted to create the 
feeling on a regular basis.  Together, The Fighting 
Jamesons, consist of Geo Bauman IV-electric guitar, Jeff 
McLaughlin-fiddle, Paul Bidanset-drums and Jon 
Bidanset-bass guitar.

No great band would be complete without theirvery 
own traveling personal spiritual advisor.  You should be 
able to catch a glimpse of the infamous Andy Pannocchia, 
at many, if not all of the band’s shows.

You can feel what a pleasure it is for the boys to be 
playing by their intensity for a slamming worthy, if not 
memorable, time.  Their audience is golden to them.  The 
age demographic of fans ranges from 4 to 95, so your 
granny, your ma, da and your little sis will be clapping 
their hands and singing along with the boys.

Mike believes the Irish are the greatest of story tellers.  
The boys try to put their own spin on the story telling.  
They have created their own arrangements of traditional 
Irish music.  After opening for Dropkick Murphy’s in June 
2010, the band decided to work on a music CD.  

The Fighting Jamesons have an upcoming CD Release 
party at the Norva, on Friday, November 11, 2011.  They 
will be opening with The Mirrors, who are a rock band and 
not one of Celtic design.  The boys would like to broaden 
their fan base and bring in people that wouldn’t normally 
go to see an Irish band.  (Very Very Smart!)  The band is 

extremely grateful to the Irish community for supporting 
their success.  In their wanting to open more people up to 
Irish music, they are opening up more people to our Irish 
community and in turn, supporting us.  So, hats off to ya 
lads!

The CD which is self titled, will include 8 tracks.  5 tracks 
are remakes of traditional Irish songs and 3 are original 
songs.  The CD will be available at the release party and 
available on itunes Tuesday, November 16th 2011.  You will 
be able to find it locally at Best Buy if you can’t make the 
release party or out to a show anytime soon.

The boys plan on playing locally until Spring 2012 before 
hitting the road and playing out of town.

You can catch The Fighting Jamesons playing at 
Murphy’s, Virginia Beach once a month.  The boys are 
available for weddings, private parties and just a plain ole 
good time.  You can reach them on their website at 
www.thefightingjamesons.com or on facebook.

FRESH EIRE
Keeping up with Irish Events!

by Tamara Cervi

Thanks to Tamara Cervi for the pictures taken at a recent concert at the State Theater

http://www.thefightingjamesons.com
http://www.thefightingjamesons.com
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I have been a member of the IAS since 2007.  I was 
asked to write a few words about my recent trip to Italy.

I flew from Norfolk to Rome on June 20th with my 
young friends Chris and John.  My son Brian along with 
his wife Debbi and their two children, Seth (17) and 
Hanna (10), met us at the airport in a seven-passenger 
van.  Most others on the road were driving those little 
smart cars, motorized scooters, or motorcycles.

We headed up to northern Italy and stayed for four 
days and nights in Tuscany and Umbria.  The countryside 
is gorgeous.  We stayed at an Agrotourismo farm where 
most owners grow grapes for wine making, olive trees for 
olive oil.  Along the way, I found three Irish pubs!  Also, I 
saw a car with a license plate bearing an Irish flag with a 
shamrock in the middle of it.

From there, we headed to my son’s home in the village 
of Cassapesena, which is near the base where he has his 
office.  Brian works for the Navy Exchange System.  
Therefore, he travels all over Europe, Asia, and Africa.  He 
and his family were fortunate enough to spend their 
Easter vacation in Ireland.

From Cassapesena, we took several day trips and 
weekend getaways.  We visited many churches and 
famous landmarks.  One of my favorite places was the St. 
Francis of Assisi church.  All the churches were full of 

beautiful statues and paintings.  We ate a lot of good food 
and drank a lot of good wine.  His neighbors invited us to 
dinner several times, and each time we were served a 
seven-course meal.

We returned home in the middle of July very tired from 
a nine-hour plane ride with a stopover in Philadelphia.  It 
took me several days to get over the jet lag and the six-
hour difference in our time and theirs.  It was all worth it; 
we had a wonderful vacation.

Irish Abroad

My Trip to Naples, Italy
Submitted by Marian Thomas
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Please consider doing some of your Christmas shopping 
through our ongoing IAS Scentsy fundraiser. 

Catalogs, sample fragrance warmers, sample fragrance bars, 
and other products will be  at the November meeting for you to 

see and smell. 
Any freebies the IAS earns through sales will be raffled at 

meetings, and 20% of ALL our sales comes back to the IAS!!!  
Get some of the adorable holiday warmers before they sell out!  

Indulge your inner shopaholic and help the IAS at the same time!  
Here is our online party location if you want to place an order.

<https://melissagranger.scentsy.us/Buy?
partyId=53020029>

Irish American Society of Tidewater
Membership Application

Dues: $20.00/year – single   $25.00/year – family.
Make checks payable to. I. A. S.

Website: www.irlusa.org

 TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP

 SINGLE           FAMILY

 TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP

 SINGLE           FAMILY

 TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP

 SINGLE           FAMILY

 DATE DATE

 NAME (AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO APPEAR ON THE CARD) NAME (AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO APPEAR ON THE CARD) NAME (AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO APPEAR ON THE CARD) NAME (AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO APPEAR ON THE CARD) NAME (AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO APPEAR ON THE CARD) NAME (AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO APPEAR ON THE CARD)

  ADDRESS  ADDRESS  ADDRESS  ADDRESS  ADDRESS  ADDRESS

  CITY  CITY  CITY   STATE  STATE  ZIP

  PHONE  PHONE EMAIL ADDRESSEMAIL ADDRESSEMAIL ADDRESSEMAIL ADDRESS

Mail application to:

Irish American Society of Tidewater

P. O. Box 9614

Virginia Beach, VA 23450
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